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Church of his presence staff



We all seek answers to our daily struggles and want to know that God loves us and helps us in our donor time. Join us at the CHP, where we will let God be God. Your browser does not support a video tag. I'll meet you sundays at 10:00. The campus is located on the beautiful Gulf Coast at 24142 State
Highway 181 Daphne, AL. See map founders VICTORY: Church of His Presence and Light Fire Ministries. Their servicework is marked by the diversity of revival, pastor, church planting, leaders' construction, and American renewal. Many people know Brian as a national and international revitaliser.
Those who know him personally know his greatest passions in life are his relationships with his Lord, his wife Bren, and their two children. For more than 25 years, God has used Gibbs to empower and mobilize the body of Christ throughout the United States, Israel, Canada, Italy, Sweden, Pakistan, India
and Central America. Their servicework is marked by revival, unusual favor, miracles, and god's fire. Brian and Bren live with their two adult children and little Shih Tzu in Sarasota, Florida.Mark and Kathy moved to Florida from Utica, New York, after retiring in 2012. They have two sons, nine
grandchildren and a grandson. They serve in Victory to help the body of Christ mature. They have a heart for a gentleman and a burning desire to see god's kingdom established in Sarasota, the state of Florida and our nation, and begin the third great awakening in America. They also lead the Port
Charlotte house fire, which focuses on the essentials of healing, as well as prayer and prayer. Kodi &amp; Sandra has been with Victory since the beginning, and loves to cultivate an atmosphere of prophetic worship. They have burning hearts to wake up in our country and are doing favors throughout
southeast Florida. Kodi has a background in music since he was young and has a degree from Berklee College of Music. Born in the UK, Sandra grew up in a church and began leading a service in her youth group. Since they married in 2012, they have served in ministry together with the hearts of
worship in beautiful surrenders before the Lord. They live in Bradenton, Florida with their two wonderful children. Josiah, the head of the media team, uses his talents and talents in honor of the Father. He has a passion for filmmaking and photography, as well as a calling to Missions. He joined YWAM in
Queenstown, New Zealand, at the beginning of 2020 and was there for the first part of the year. When he returned to Florida, he was led to victory's staff, where he now serves as media executive. He has a deep heart for people and a desire to see the Great Commission fulfilled by the coming of Christ.
His His mission field is Florida, but wherever the Lord takes him next, it's all in His honor. Victoria has been a part of it. Served from the beginning alongside his parents, pastors Brian and Bren Gibbs. He graduated from Voice Ministry School and joined the staff in June 2020 as a key administrator. His
heart is to support, serve, and serve Victory at God's call in this house. He carries heart to Christ's global fiancée and sees them mature completely in the end times, especially at Victory Church. The topic in this article may not meet the Wikipedia General Notability Help. Help demonstrate the visibility of
the topic by referring to reliable secondary sources that are independent of the topic and provide significant coverage of it in addition to just a minor mention. If notability does not appear, the article is likely to be merged, redirected, or deleted. Find sources: Bay Revival – news · newspapers · books ·
researcher · JSTOR (January 2014) (Learn how and when to delete this model message) The Lahti Revival (also known as the Bay of The Holy Ghost Revival) is a spiritual awakening to the Christian faith that began with his presence at a church in Daphne, Alabama, in July 2010 and after April 2011
expanded to global television broadcasts. It had grown into a weekly event held for nine months in Mobile, Alabama, before it began touring other U.S. cities. The revival has been led by John Kilpatrick, pastor of his presence at the Church, and Nathan Morris from Ravista nations in the UK. [1] The
meetings have been characterized by long periods of worship led by Lydia Stanley, sermons challenging people to turn back to God, prayer for the sick, and claims of divine healing that have been widely publicized. It has also gained attention through an international television audience. History Bay
Revival has its roots in the Brownsville Revival period from 1995 to 2000, led by John Kilpatrick and evangelist Steve Hill in Pensacola, Florida, reportedly attended by four million people. During this time, Kilpatrick became well known as he traveled more and more across the United States, encouraging
shepherds to pursue a revival. [2] Kilpatrick finally left Brownsville in 2003 and moved on to Daphne to take on the role of pastor in the Church of His Presence. It was during the Church's 2010 Open the Heavens Conference that attendees claimed that the revival phenomenon had returned; It was said to
have happened while Nathan Morris was preaching on the last night of the event, 23 June. [3] The outbreak of recovery at the 2010 Conference was characterised by claims that people had supernaturally improved. The daphne civic center meetings were then expanded and held every weekend,
attracting people from all over America and other countries. The revival was moved to mobile convention center, Mobile, adapted to the growing crowds and became known as the Bay of The Holy Ghost Revival after the original Spanish name of Mobile Bay. Historically, Mobile Bay was marked in the
early Maps of Spain by Bahía del Espíritu Santo (Holy Ghost Bay). [4] The revival continued in Mobile until April 2011, lasting nine months, and on April 15, 2011, the 15th of April 2011, the 15th of April 2011 was the first time that the 1990s had been completed. Since then, the Bay Revival on Tour has
been held in cities across the United States, including: Youngstown, OH; Dallas, TX. Sayreville, NJ; Detroit Mi; Lake Charles, LO; Phoenix, AZ. The Orlando Sentinel reports that The Bay Revival was also held in Orlando as part of god TV's launch into the city. [5] Media attention When people claimed to
be cured, Bay Revival became media attention. ABC News was involved in the Nightline report as part of its Faith Matters series, questioning the fine line between faith and false hope. [6] The report includes reports of people saying they are cured and an interview with Nathan Morris and John Kilpatrick.
The Huffington Post found that thousands of people from across the U.S. attended meetings after being encouraged by internet videos of viruses. [7] GOD TV began broadcasting three-hour broadcasts of Bay Revival in November 2010, expanding it into a global audience and rapidly growing its
international followings. [8] Delia Knox Many people have claimed to be cured through Bay Revival, posting their stories on the Internet and YouTube. The most famous of these is Delia Knox, a well-known Gospel singer who was paralyzed 22 and a half years after a car accident but got out of her
wheelchair and now walks after attending. A video showing Nathan Morris praying to her has received over 400,000 hits on YouTube. [9] For years, Delia was known as a wheelchair-bound gospel singer who amazed the audience with her singing tones. However, attending the Revival of the Holy Ghost
on August 27, 2010, he was an international sensation, Ed Reilly of Channel 7 Eye Witness News reported. During the wake-up call, Delia heard a voice telling her to 'Just get up'. After being prayed to, he got out of his wheelchair and began to move his legs. With help, he walked in front of a stunned
crowd. [10] Channel 7 report also includes footage of Delia meeting her parents who were amazed to see her walk again. The message preaching the Revival of Lahti focuses on inviting people back to holy life with an emphasis on Jesus' blood and cross. Nathan Morris has gone from being addicted to
life and encouraging people to follow his example and turn to God. [11] One of his messages is Loosen that man, let him go based on Lazarus' story in Joh. Sin makes you a slave when God has called you a son or daughter. It's time to put it on. graves, he says, those who live in the grave of addiction or
fear are enslaved and God wants to free them. [12] John Kilpatrick teaches revival in church based on what he's been through in Brownsville. He says: The revival is not saved, it is time for the Church to go after and accept those who are in sin. That's what Revival is all about. God first catch his fish and
clean them. [13] Music The Bay Revival has developed its own separate sound with songs composed by Lydia Stanley and written and performed two albums: Bay of the Holy Spirit Revival Worship, Volume 1[14] and Oh, What My Eyes Have Seen, Bay Revival Worship, Volume 2. Stanley attended the
Brownsville Revival in 1996, where he is said to have received his invitation to serve. He had graduated from brownsville's revival school in 2004 and has served as worship leader in His Presence in a Church in Mobile, AL.[15] He has been interviewed by Sid Roth of It's Supernatural, who said: God
hand-picked him to lead worship and he will teach you how to fill your home with God's glory. [16] According to the Bay Revival Worship Volume 1 cover, Lydia Stanley and the team have led millions around the world in passionate worship through GOD TV. References ^ Personnel (4.9.2010). Thousands
flock to Alabama revival meetings. PID news. PID news. Archived from the original on October 29, 2013. Retrieved 9 June 2012. ^ Staff. History. Brownsville Meeting of God. Brownsville Meeting of God. Retrieved 9 June 2012. ^ Staff. God's men and woman. Waves of revival honor ministries. Bill
Vincent. Archived from the original on March 4, 2013. Retrieved 9 June 2012. ^ Bay Revival continues on GOD Archived June 29, 2011, Wayback Machine, Faith News, November 19, 2010, quote: Played after the original name given to Mobile Bay in early Spanish maps, 'Bahía del Espíritu Santo' (Holy
Ghost Bay), the revival began with his presence at the church in Daphne and flooded the Mobile Convention Center on Mobile. ^ As part of god TV's Orlando launch, the Bay of the Holy Spirit Revival tour will be live from Calvary Assembly of God in Winter Park from January 25-27, Jeff Kunerth, January
24, 2012 ^ ABC News, Nightline/Faith Matters, Turning to Revivals for Healing. Terry Moran, 2000-200 Bill Weir, 11. ^ Faith Healing Revival in Alabama, Huffington Post, October 13, 2010 (updated: May 5, 2011), quote: Last night ABC continued its series Faith Matters, which reports on the so-called
spirit revival in Mobile, Alabama. Encouraged by faith and viral Internet videos, thousands of people across the United States come to this revival several times a week in search of relief from ailments as severe as paralysis. ^ GOD TV Focuses on Revival in Alabama Archived 22.11.2012 at Wayback
Machine, November 3, 2010. ^ pastormarkDLF (30 August 2010). Delia Knox Walking- Bay of the Holy Spirit Revival (Video file). Youtube. Retrieved 9 June 2012. ^'Miracle cure for paralyzed woman?' Archived July 18, 2012 in Wayback Machine, Ed Reilly, Channel 7 Eye Witness News, July 21, 2012.
Nathan Morris was a young man with severe addictions and an immoral lifestyle until he watched the supernatural video. God's glory filled the room and he was immediately released. Today he performs for millions of media as the keynote speaker in the Bay of the Revival of the Holy Ghost of Alabama,
where miracles are taking place!, Sid Roth, It's Supernatural, November 15–21, 2010. ^ Lahti Archived February 22, 2012, Wayback Machine, GOD TV, March 18, 2011 ^ Archived Copy. Archived from the original 2012-02-22. Referenced 2012-02-22.CS1 maint: archived copy as title (link) GOD TV, July
18, 2011 ^ a b Lydia Stanley. Worship of the revival of the Holy Ghost Bay one. Baby CD. Baby CD. Retrieved 9 June 2012. ^ Lahti Archived February 22, 2012, Wayback Machine, GOD TV ^ Sid Roth (June 20–26, 2011). This week's guest, Lydia Stanley. Sid Roth's it's supernatural! Sid Roth's it's
supernatural! Retrieved 9 June 2012. External Links Bay Revival Official Site Church his presence official site John Kilpatrick Ministries Official Site Shake The Nations / Nathan Morris Official Site Retrieved from
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